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Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

 
7.  Bascom Inquiry about Granting Otter Creek Fishing Access to the Town 

 
Nancy Foster joined the Board on behalf of Nancy Bascom Howe and the Charles Bascom Estate, who 
has owned a farm on Three Mile Bridge Road and Creek Road for many years and is being sold to Ducks 
Unlimited as a nature preserve.  A survey was conducted on the property and there is a small, triangular 
shaped piece of land at the intersection of Three Mile Bridge Rd and Creek Road.  This area is used by 
the public as a boat launch and fishing area, and while the Town doesn’t own this, Foster believes the 
Town constructed the road that’s on the land.   Neither the Bascoms or perspective owners are opposed 
it to being located there, they are just not interested in owning this piece of land and the liability of a 
road that is used by the general public.  Foster said the Bascoms want to donate the land (2/10ths of an 
acre) to the Town, with the Town covering the cost for deed preparation, and they would love for the 
area to be named “Bascom Park” after the man who owned it for so many years.   
 
The Board asked Dan Werner for some information on the property.  Werner said that the road is an old 
Class 4 road that used to go to the bridge and the Town has a right-of-way for this road.  The Town 
maintains it and has placed some barriers there in hopes of reducing easy access for folks who are 
dumping trash.  Shashok thought it might be helpful for the Town to own this little corner of land when 
looking at all the road and stream work that will be going on there in the future. 
 
Brian Carpenter said Nancy Howe is an employee of his, so he would be abstaining. 
 
Laura Asermily moved to accept the Howe family proposed gift, subject to the successful execution of a 
property transfer agreement, to be drafted by Town Counsel.  Nick Artim seconded.   The motion carried 
with 5 in favor, 1 abstention (Carpenter) and 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 


